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In This Box

• Fusion leaf/romaine lettuce
• Pom Pom mini oakleaf lettuce
• Freshly dug Armenian garlic
• Bright Lights Swiss chard
• Eagle red beets with greens
• Raven zucchini,
Zephyr summer squash
or Dario striped zucchini

Next Week?

• Lovelock crisphead lettuce
• Escarole
• Fresh sweet onions
• Red Norland potatoes
• Collard greens
• Garlic scapes
A DAY IN THE LIFE
We started harvesting garlic this week.
About 22 years ago when CSAs were just
beginning in Wisconsin Carrie Driver was a
leading force in the movement in the Milwaukee area. Carrie told us that we needed
to grow garlic for our 15 member CSA and
gave us some seed garlic, what we now call
Chrysalis Red, a variety from Chrysalis Farms
in Viroqua. Then Don Teffler, a hobby farmer
in New Berlin was growing garlic and needed
help harvesting it when he was caring for
his ill wife. We saved some of that seed and
now Italian Red is a favorite of our restaurant accounts. We added a few new varieties over the years that fellow farmer friends
were growing. Then we were featured in the
Wednesday Food Section of the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel and you would have thought
that we were growing some rare exotic plant
by the number of cars that drove up our
driveway and the line we had at the South
Shore Farmers Market in Bay View the following Saturday. Mom and Dad who were
already helping me at the market started just
managing the card table full of garlic varieties.
They came to be known as the garlic people.
The last year we attended the South Shore
Farmers Market was 2012. Mom broke
her hip in September of 2012 leading to
many life changes for both them and me.
Mom, despite her arthritic hands would
trim the roots of the 10,000 heads. Dad
would size, separate and keep track of

As they say, what a difference a year makes. Last year (left) the Swiss chard grew to gigantic proportions
and Piper, not so much. This year, we are struggling to get the chard to size up. And Piper, not so much.
the 12 varieties we were then growing.
Dad turns 93 this Thursday and as of
April is living with my recently turned
89 year old mother at Ramsey Woods,
a wonderful Assisted Living Facility in Cudahy. Happy Birthday Dad.
Farm Art for Kids spots available
Long-time friend and Pinehold member Jan Smith would like to invite Pinehold kids to an art-on-the-farm experience doing solar printing next Saturday,
July 22, at 11 a.m. Let us know be email
if your kids are interested. Put Farm Art
Camp in the subject line of an email.
FIELD NOTES
I just saw on the news tonight that officially
at Mitchell Field, we are at 24.7 inches of
moisture for the year, the 10th wettest start to
the year. Unfortunately our farm in Oak Creek
has been much wetter. While we are not experiencing the flooding rains of 4 to 6 inches
that our fellow CSA farmers in Delavan,
Elkhorn and Evansville received last week,
the weekly pounding 1-2 inches of rain, along
with the 2-3 subsequent days of clouds and
fog is more than our farm can handle. The
major crop losses so far are the direct seeded
crops of carrots, beets, and beans which

struggle to germinate in crusty soil after a rain.
Beans in general don’t like wet feet and are
progressively turning yellow and dying. Luckily
for most of our crops we transplant 4 to 6
week old plants into the field. We spent most
of Monday and Tuesday this week transplanting 10,000 broccoli, kale, cabbage and cauliflower plants. Today we will direct seed our fall
turnips, rutabagas, beets and carrots and hope
for the best weatherwise. I read in last weeks’s
Tipi Produce’s newsletter that Steve Pincus
has just seeded 3 acres of fall carrots before
they got hit with 4.5 inches of rain. If the soil
crusts he might need to replant. These are the
5 lb bags of carrots many Milwaukee customers depend upon at Outpost every winter.
Box notes
Included in this box is freshly dug garlic.
You may eat it right away or wait for it to
cure. The only difference is that the wrapper around each clove of garlic is waxy
and not dried and needs to be peeled away.
We love fresh, juicy garlic. It is the best!
The lettuce varieties include a large
head that has struggled to survive during the past two months of weather
extremes. The smaller head is a mini
head, one of 20 varieties I trialed
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Grilled Summer Squash Rolls
from friend Tracy Borzick
2 medium summer squash
1 Tbs. olive oil 1/2 tsp salt

1 1/2 oz. herbed cheese
1/2 roasted red
pepper diced.

Set grill to high heat. Slice a squash in half and remove the seeds.
Cut the ends to make straight edges. Cut the squash lengthwise
into 1/2 inch slices. Brush both sides with olive oil and season with
salt. Grill squash slices on both sides until tender but not mushy.
Place on a plate and spread herbed cheese and red pepper on each
slice. Roll up each slice and serve.
Blueberry and Peach Salad
from Salubrious RD
2 Tbs. olive oil
2 Tbs. balsamic vinegar
1/2 tsp. dijon mustard
1/4 tsp. salt
Black pepper to taste

4 to 5 cups Romaine
lettuce, chopped
2 medium peaches, cut up
1/2 cup fresh blueberries
1/3 cup pecans, toasted

Place all ingredients for vinaigrette into a small covered container
or small canning jar and shake vigorously. Toss salad ingredients
with the vinaigrette.
in the hoophouse in spring alongside the tomatoes.
.
FLOUR CSA
Last call for the monthly flour CSA deliveries that will begin next week.
Charlie was featured in a Wisconsin Foodie episode. If you would still like
to join, please email us this week and send us a check made out to Anarchy Acres. More information can be found on our website and check out
Charlie’s Facebook and website pages. Just Google Anarchy Acres, Racine.

Garlic
There are two
general types of
garlic: softneck
and hardneck.
Softneck is what is often sold in grocery
stores and much of it comes from China.
It is decidedly not fresh garlic. Hardneck is most often grown around here
and higher end grocery stores may sell
it but it is ubiquitous at farmers market’s now. Today’s garlic is uncured and
very fresh. Juicy and pungent, a whack
with the side of a knife is about all there
is to peeling off the waxy layers on each
clove. Store: All the garlic you will receive this year should be stored at room
temperature out of the light. A bag or a
drawer are good options but don’t seal
it up in a jar. Preparing: Really fresh
garlic needs very little persuading to

Swiss chard and beet greens
Swiss chard and beets are in the same family. Chard bred to form beautiful
full leaves and beets bred to form sweet bulbs or roots. The leaves of the beet
can be used in cooking just like its cousin the chard leaves. The slight bitterness to the leaves is easily muted with cooking with any allium and adding a
cheese or eggs as in a fratata. If you so desire. Both leaves have edible stems
as well and if using the stems, cook them first as they will take a little longer.
Making a fratata by sauteing the leaves with onion and garlic, then adding
eggs, frozen red pepper and roasted potatoes with Parmesan or Asiago cheese
on top yields a delicious brunch dish served warm or at room temperature.
Store the leaves as you would spinach or lettuce in a closed plastic bag in
the refrigerator. They should last a week or¡ more in the refrigerator.

give up it’s waxing skins. As the garlic
cures, which we have begun to do, the
skins will dry and need a little more
help to remove, but not much more. Use:
Everywhere and in everything is our
advice. Maybe not a peanut butter sandwich. Raw in pesto and other spreads,
sauteed in a tomato sauce or roasted in
foil on the grill to make it’s own spread.

